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THE MERCHANT TAYLORS' SCHOOL GENERAL CHARITABLE TRUST

TRUSTEES' ANNUAL REPORT

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

The Trustees present the report and financial statements of The Merchant Taylors' School General
Charitable Trust for the year ended 31 March 2019. The statements appear in the format required by
the Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS
102) effective 1 January 2015 (Charities SORP (FRS102)).

Structure, Governance and Management

The Trust was established to provide support to the Merchant Taylors' Boys' and Girls' Schools in
Crosby ('The Schools' ).

The governing instrument for the administration of the Charity is the Trust Deed dated 9 July 1969.

The Charity and its property are administered and managed by the Trustees who are also members of
the Board of Governors of The Schools. Details of the present Trustees and those acting during the
year are set out on page 4. No fee or other form of remuneration is payable to any Trustee.

The Trustees meet regularly throughout the year in association with meetings of the full Board of
Governors of The Schools, to whom they report on the Charity's progress and activities.

The Trustees are empowered to employ such staff as they may consider necessary or desirable in
order to attain the objects of The Trust, save that no Trustee is permitted to hold a salaried office. The
day to day running of the administration of the Charity is dealt with by employees of The Schools.

Related party transactions

During the year the Trust paid grants amounting to 6420,298 (2018: 6309,000) to The Merchant
Taylors Schools.

The Foundation and Objects of the Charity

The deed which governs the existence of the Charity requires that the Trustees shall apply the whole
of the income of the Trust Fund, and such part of the capital thereof as they shall in their absolute
discretion determine up to the whole amount thereof, to or for such charitable purposes as are
connected with The Schools. The Trustees may similarly dispose of the income and the capital of the
Trust Fund to such other charitable purposes or charitable foundations as they may determine,
whether or not such charitable purposes or foundations are connected with The Schools. When
considering the application of either the income or the capital of the Trust Fund, the Trustees are
obliged always to consider in the first place the requirements of The Schools.

Public Benefit

The Trustees have complied with the duty in S17 of the Charities Act 2011 to have due regard to the
Charity Commission's published general and relevant sub-sector guidance concerning the operation of
the public benefit requirement under the Act. All the grants paid to The Schools have been used to
provide bursary assistance, most of which is means tested.
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Review of Activities and Achievements

As we move into our 400'" anniversary year, we have focussed on consolidating relationships and
increasing alumni engagement ahead of an exciting year of celebrations and events. We have
completed the upgrade of our 'back office' functions, giving us improved data functionality and an
engaging and thriving alumni focussed website. Regular alumni communications, including a monthly
e-newsletter, bi-annual magazine, and thriving social media channels mean that the Merchants'
community is more engaged than ever.

Fundraising efforts are focussed on bursaries, with a specific priority to increase the number of
transformational bursary places offered across the Schools. These bursaries bring pupils to the
Schools who would not otherwise be able to attend, and are typically fully funded places. A target of
doubling the number of bursaries offered to incoming pupils by 2025 has been set, with a financial
target of 63 million. This will be reached through a long term fundraising activity plan, including a direct
mail in 2019, telephone fundraising campaign in summer 2020 and online giving day in 2021.

Our overall strategic aims are:

To promote social mobility by raising 63 million to double the number of transformational
bursaries on offer at the Schools by 2025.
To support the Schools' position as a market leader by generating funds for facilities and
extra-curricular activities.
To create a vibrant and engaged community of alumni and friends which is motivated to
contribute to and participate in Merchant Taylors' continuing success.
To create a programme of services, activities and communications for our alumni and friends
tailored to their experiences and interests.
To engage alumni and friends as advocates for The Schools, role models, employers, and
sources of support and inspiration for our pupils.

Impact

Our alumni and community support us in many different ways including; through providing careers
advice and work experience to our current pupils, by attending events or by hosting/attending events
or by making a donation.

From the original legacy that launched The Boys' School back in 1620, Merchant Taylors' Schools has
thrived upon the generous donations of others. Merchant Taylors' has a strong tradition of providing
academic excellence, whilst cultivating an all-round education for its pupils. Fee income sustains the
delivery and development of our core business but we rely on the support of the wider Merchant
Taylors' family to provide essential funding for Bursaries and for the ongoing development of our
estate and facilities.

Bursaries at Merchant Taylors' in numbers:

278 pupils currently benefit from some kind of bursary support
There are around 5000 alumni actively in touch with the School
6155,000 donated by alumni and friends of the Schools in the 2017/18 academic year.
The School invested 5'/o of their income into bursaries in 2018/1 9
We gave out 29 new bursary places this year

Only 26'A of pupils who applied for bursary support were awarded a place.

We intend to be giving out a minimum of 60 bursary places per year by 2025

To do that, we need to raise an additional 63 million

We want to double the number of bursary places we offer each year by 2025
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Financial Position

The accounts show that after paying grants of f420, 298 (2018:F309,000), at the end of the financial
year the Charity held funds of E43,138 (2018:E50,527).

Reserves Policy

The Charity does not employ any direct resources of its own. In view of this, and taken with the nature
of the Charity's activities as a vehicle for the collection of charitable gifts and donations to be paid over
to The Schools, there is no need for it to retain reserves to any specified level.

Risk Management

The Trustees are responsible for the management of the risks faced by the Charity. A detailed
consideration of those risks forms part of the work of the Risk Committee established by the
Governors of The Schools. As a result, a formal review of the Charity's risk management process is
undertaken as part of the overall Schools' risk management process.

Trustees

The Trust Deed governing the Charity stipulates that whereas there is no upper limit to the number of
Trustees who may be appointed, the existing Trustees are required to use their best endeavours to
ensure that the minimum number of such Trustees does not fall below five. When a vacancy arises the
trustees approach candidates who they consider are appropriate and would widen the trustees
representation. The training of the Trustees is undertaken by the Schools.

The following individuals acted in the capacity of Trustee during the year:

Mrs. B C Bell CBE, I LB (Hons) FCILT FRSA
Mrs. L Martin-Wright (Retired 1 April 2019)
Dr J.A Fox
Mr C R Williams (Deceased 18 May 2018)
Mr C Cowling (Appointed 31 October 2018)
Miss A Gervasoni

Principal Office

The principal office of the Charity is situated at Merchant Taylors' School, Crosby, Liverpool L23 OQP.

Bankers

The bankers acting on behalf of the Charity during the year were Barclays Bank Pic, Liverpool.

Auditors

The duties of the auditors of the accounts of the Charity are undertaken by BDO LLP, Liverpool.



Reappointment of the Auditors

A resolution for the re-appointment of BDO LLP will be proposed at the forthcoming Trustees' meeting

So far as each of the Trustees is aware at the time the report is approved:

there is no relevant audit information of which the charity's auditors are unaware and;

the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware
of any relevant audit information and to establish that the auditors are aware of that
information.

Authorised and approved on behalf of the Board

Mrs. B Bell.

Date
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STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES

The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Annual Report and the financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and regulations.

Charity law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year in accordance
with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Accounting Standards
and applicable law). Under charity law the Trustees must not approve the financial statements unless
they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the
incoming resources and application of resources, including the income and expenditure of the charity
for that period.

In preparing these financial statements the Trustees are required to:

~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

~ make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

~ state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any
material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements.

~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the charity will continue in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and
explain the charity's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial
position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the
Charities Act 2011.They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for
taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.



INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE MERCHANT TAYLORS'
SCHOOL GENERAL CHARITABLE TRUST

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of The Merchant Taylors' School General Charitable Trust
("the Charity" ) for the year ended 31 March 2019 which comprise the statement of financial activities
including the income and expenditure account, the balance sheet and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework
that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting
Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in
the VK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In our opinion, the financial statements:

~ give a true and fair view of the state of the Charity's affairs as at 31 March 2019 and of its
incoming resources and application of resources for the year then ended;

~ have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice; and

~ have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of
the Charity in accordance with the ethical requirements relevant to our audit of the financial
statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions related to going concern

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require
us to report to you where:

~ the Trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial
statements is not appropriate; or

~ the Trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties
that may cast significant doubt about the Charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern
basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial
statements are authorised for issue.

Other information

The other information comprises the information included in the Annual Report, other than the financial
statements and our auditor's report thereon. The Trustees are responsible for the other information.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent
otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially



misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are
required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a
material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude
that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities Act
2011 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion;

~ the information contained in the financial statements is inconsistent in any material respect with
the Trustees' Annual Report; or

~ adequate accounting records have not been kept; or

~ the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

~ we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of Trustees

As explained more fully in the Statement of trustees' responsibilities, the Trustees are responsible for
the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view,
and for such internal control as the Trustees determines is necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the Trustees are responsible for assessing the Charity's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless the Trustees either intend to liquidate the Charity or to
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in
accordance with the Act and relevant regulations made or having effect thereunder.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that
an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on
the basis of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located at the
Financial Reporting Council's ("FRC's") website ab
htt s:llwww. freer .uklauditorsres onsibilities. This description forms part of our auditor's report.



Use of our report

This report is made solely to the Charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with the Charities Act
2011. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the Charity's trustees those
matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest
extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Charity
and the Charity's trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have
formed.

BDO LLP

Hamid Ghafoor (Senior Statutory Auditor)

For and on behalf of BDO LLP, statutory auditor

Liverpool

Date:

BDO LLP is eligible for appointment as auditor of the charity by virtue of its eligibility for appointment

as auditor of a company under section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006.

BDO LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales (with registered number

OC305127).
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THK MERCHANT TAYLORS' SCHOOL GENERAL CHARITABLE TRUST

BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31 MARCH 2019

CURRENT ASSETS

Debtors

Cash on deposit

Notes

(3)

2019

19,126
24,012

2018

3,221
47,306

43,138 50,527

CREDITORS

Amounts falling due within one year

NKT ASSETS 43, 138 50,527

FUNDS

Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds
(1 3), (4)
(1 4), (4)

39,088
4,050

46,477
4,050

43,138 50,527

The notes on pages 12-13 form part of these financial statements

Approved by the Trustees on
and signed on their behalf by:

2019

. . Mr C Cowling

... Mrs B.Bell

11



THE MERCHANT TAYLORS' SCHOOL GENERAL CHARITABLE TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Accounting policie»

1.1 Busts of Ocean I ug

Th fma c sisters e Is ha e been prepared m acco da ce th the Statement of Recommended Pracuce applicable to
Cha ti s pmpa

'
g Iheu accounts in accordance th the F s cist Repouing Standard applicable tn the UK and Rep blic

of Imhmd (FRS 102) effective I January 2013 (Charides SORP (FRS 102)), Ihe Chanlies Act 2011 and applicable
Nwu bstmdads.

7hetn tees co fi nthatlheCharilymeelsthe definition ofa pubhebs efite tity under FRS 102

These fim cml statements have been prepared m accords th the h slo cal cost con enlton.

The fogo g pnnc pal accountmg polimes have been appl «d:

I 2 Going Concern

The financ st statements have been prepared on agoing co c ba is, h h p mpafiy assumes that Ihe chanly will co tu e
tome ed ato satasustamablele el.

Th lr steeswea maoftheneedloensurethatgrantspayabl totheSchoolmesustauabkandalalevelthatdoesnotexceed
the donatio s mcei ed durmg the year.

On dus basis and tahmg account theta els of cash currently h Id, th t stees co s de I appropnate to prepare the financial
statementso ugo' gco cembans.

I 3 Unrestricted funds

Unrestncled funds repmsmt the limds of the Trust that are not subject to sny m t ct o s mgaul g
their use, and thm a a table fo application to the general pmposes ofthe tmst

I A Restricted Funds

Restncted funds are flmds h ch me to be used ith spew fic msuuclions proposed by th d
Tmst deed.

1.3 Inca u g tusouiccs

(a) Donations

Gflsa ddonalionstothetruslarea cocnt&fo asa 0 henlheyarerecetved

I o etax eco erableoncovenantedorgifladdo at sn ecognuedwbenclaunable.

(b) Legacies

Legacies am mcognned ben receipt ts probable and tbe al e ca be eas ed relmbly.

1.6 Resources expended

(a) Cost of Generotlng Funds

Costofgeneratmgfundsco p sethosecostsassomatedwithfundrmsi ge e tsa da
accounted for when payable

Rd Cha itable acti ities

G mts e accounted Ior as and hen they a e pa d A y support costs are allocated to the

g mts pa 6 as appropriate.

(c) Governance cost

Go emance ost a accou led for when payable and comp se those costs assomaled with
govemanceofge ha ty.

AE s pport costs are pa d for by Me chant Tayl m' Schools, Crosby No absorption method M d
as ag costs a e dueclly chargeable

1.7 Tamtion

Ass egisteredcha ty, the Tn st s exempt from taxation on mco so ga as smg out of
ils charitable acti it es.

12



THE MERCHANT TAYLORS' SCHOOL GENERAL CHARITABLE TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

1.8 Judgements in applying accounting policies and key sources of estimation uncertainty

The chauty makes certsm est ates md assumptrons regardtng the future Estunates a dj dgeme Isa e
conunuagy e slmted based o hislo al expeuence and other factors, inc) ding expemadons offulum e e ts
thatarebelte edtobereasombl u de Ihecucmnstances. lnfuture, actualexpe enc msydEo go th se
estunates and assmtpdons. Dw g the cwrenl and poor years there have been ok yso~es ofe 1 at o thai
ha e had a stgntftcant impact o the cmymg value ofassets and ltabtlttte .

2 Supperl costs

The average nmnber ofemployms as Nrl (2018 Nrl).
No employees earned o e (60,000 (2018:Nil)

No trustees'retnuneration as pard mspem of the year.

Nolrustees'expenses were reimb md the yea.

AE management and admin stratwe costs of the Chawly for Ihe year to 31 March 2019 et bo e by
Ihe Merchant Taylors'Schooh, Crosby, iud g auduors'remuneralton of(2 570 ex VAT

3 Debtors

Due within one year:
Income tax reco arable

Other debtors

2019

18,989
137

~19 126

2018
f.

3,221

3S21

4 Movement in Funds

U estrieted Funds

At I Apwl

2018
5

Income Epedt At 31 Ma ch
2019

GmeralFu d 46 477 401 846 409 235 39 088

Restmcted Funds

P e md capital f d

Total Funds

4 050

50,527

11 160 11 160)

413,006 420,395

4 050

43 138

Mo ementin Funds(Previous year)

Unrestricted Funds

At I Apul
2017

f.

Incotne Expendrt e At 31 Ma ch
2018

G emlF d 46 197 303 222 302 942 46 477

Restricted Funds

Pruea dcapitalf d

Total Fowls

4 050 6 160 6 160 4 050

50,247 309,382 309 102 50,527

5 Analysis of net assets by fund

Re I cled Unrestricted Total
0 ds funds funds

Net current assets 2019 4,050 39,088 43,138

Net current assett 2018 4,050 46,477 50,527

6 Related party t amactions

D g Ih yea the T st pard grants amountmg to 8420,298 (2019 (309,000) to The Merchant Taylors'
Schools, C osby, of h h tbe tmstees are Governors
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